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With the exuberation and glee pictured above, Western graduated its largest class ever on June 12, 1981, when more than 1,100
students took part in commencement ceremonies. For details and more photos, see page 4.
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Davis gets
CBE post

Enrollment up
at Fairhaven
tudent enrollment at
Western’s Fairhaven College
has reached its highest point
in more than three years. Fairhaven
admissions officers encourage
prospective students to apply as
soon as possible because the
school may limit fall quarter enroll
ment during the summer
The unusually large spring
enrollment (231 compared to 206
last spring)
was Fairhaven’s third
consecutive
quarter of
growth. It
marked the
first time in the
college’s
history that
Ager
total student
enrollment has increased from
yyinter to spring.
The upsurge, reports Dean Phil
Ager, is due to “the growing vitality
of our classes, our integrated core
curriculum and the willingness of
Fairhaven faculty to work with
students individually far beyond
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Western students took advantage of one of early summer’s "few” sunny days to grace
campus. Fisher Foundation on The Square proved to be an ideal spot to take in some sun
and stay cool.
ff
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the normal teaching load.'
In 1977-78 a University com
mittee investigated Fairhaven
College and made a number of
recommendations to improve the
program, including the appoint
ment of Ager. According to
Western’s Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Provost
James L. Talbot, Fairhaven acted
^
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immediately on the recommenda
tions, increased enrollment and
renewed its strong, lively under
graduate program.
“While accomplishing this,
Fairhaven also reduced its costs
per student by over 65 percent, a
most remarkable feat,’’ Talbot said. □
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Researches outer space
BY JAMES A. SCHWARTZ
Public Information Director

robing the heights in outer
space and atop Mt. Baker is
keeping a chemistry pro
fessor from Western in touch
air pollution of the past and future.
Dr. H. William Wilson, now on
professional leave from Western, is
studying
minute par
ticles in space
under a grant
from the
National Aero
nautics and
Space Admin
istration
(NASA). His
Wilson
other current
research project requires even
more stamina. Working through
the Oregon Graduate Center at
Beaverton, Ore., Wilson and other
scientists are checking “historical
air pollutants” found in trace
amounts in glaciers near the 7,500foot level of Mt. Baker.
.. Both projects give Wilson, a
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n economist with broad pub
lishing and professional ser
vice credentials has been
named dean of Western’s College
of Business and Economics.
Dr. J. Ronnie Davis, 40, pro
fessor of economics at the Univer
sity of Florida, Gainesville, was
named the college’s second dean
by Western’s Board of Trustees at
their May 7 meeting. Davis suc
ceeds Dr. Robert P. Collier, who
became the college’s first per
manent dean in 1976 after
establishing a similar school at
Utah State University, Ogden. Also
an economist, Collier earlier
announced his resignation as
dean, effective this summer, and
said he plans to remain on the CBE
faculty to teach and pursue his
research interests.
Commenting on Davis’
selection from about 65 candi
dates, Dr. James Talbot, vice presi
dent for academic affairs and
provost, said the new dean has an
outstanding publishing record,
which includes four major books,
and “has established a reputation
for leadership.”
“He’s a very bright person who
has devoted himself to teaching,
research and writing in his field,”
Talbot added. “Now he wants to
use his talents and experience as
an academic administrator.” □

molecular spectroscopist, a chance
to use sophisticated instrumen
tation and special analytical pro
cedures to glimpse and quantify
some of the universe’s tiniest
withcomponents.
For NASA, Wilson alternates
between the Ames Research
Center in Northern California and
Stanford University. The work
involves theoretical studies of the
atmosphere and beyond as part of
America’s space probes of Jupiter
and Saturn and the latter planet’s
satellite. Titan.
“The Voyager I mission
checked out Saturn last November,
but Voyager II is now enroute for a
look at Jupiter and will swing by
Saturn and Titan later,” Wilson
explained. “We’re attempting to
identify and quantify those parts in
space the NASA probes have or
are likely to encounter,” said
Wilson, who also did work linked to
the recent successful flight of the
Space Shuttle Columbia.
Wilson is no newcomer to
upper-level research. During the
summer of 1976, for example, he
used the facilities of the National
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Center for Atmospheric Research
at Boulder, Colo., to analyze gases
and other materials miles above
the earth. For NASA, Wilson is
studying the occurrence of such
natural pollutants as methane,
ammonia, acetylene and other
gases.
Closer to earth, Wilson is
spending part of his leave from
Western above the timberline of
10,778-foot Mt. Baker.
“In a sense, we’re looking into
the historical aspects of air pollu
tion,” he said. “By collecting and
analyzing samples of glacier
layers, we’re able to identify trace
materials that came from the
atmosphere. Our findings could be
important to cities such as Belling
ham which depend upon melted
snow and ice from mountains for
their water supplies.”
Eventually, Wilson added, he
and other Western scientists hope
to expand their studies through a
program of funded research.
“To date, no one has been able
to determine exactly what airborne
contaminants are in glacial ice,”
Wilson said. “We think we’ve
developed a program to answer

Wins award
Debbie Van Beek, a 1981
graduate of Ferndale High
Schooi, was seiected by the
Aiumni Board as the winner of
its 1981 tuition and fees
schoiarship when the board
met in May. Van Beek is the
daughter of Gien, ’58, and
Donna Van Beek.
The board was impressed
with Van Beek’s extraordinariiy strong academic
record, noting that she aiso
had significant accompiishments as a community voiunteer and as a very creative
individuai.
The Aiumni Board Schoiar
ship is presented each year to
the dependent of a Western
graduate, it is the oniy
schoiarship that is a direct gift
from the Aiumni Association,
since most schoiarship funds
are administered through The
Western Foundation and the
Student Financiai Aid
Office. □
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BY STEVE INGE /

Director of Alumni Relations

I enjoy buttons, bumperstickers and other devices for delivering
pithy one-liners. Using few words in very limited space, they
communicate efficiently. One favorite that frequently appears
asserts, “If you think education is expensive, try ignorance. "I
happen to agree.
You will be seeing another slogan of this type in the near future,
if you haven’t seen it already. It says, “America’s energy is
Mindpower."
The slogan, and the national campaign to instill it into the
American public’s conscious, comes from the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education (CASE), the professional
association of alumni directors and editors, writers, fund-raisers and
other folk who strive to keep you aware of, interested in and
supportive of the place and people that provided you with part of
your formal learning. The mindpower concept is so simple and clear
that is Is hard to restate. America grew because people with
different ideas were allowed to grow, to develop their ideas to
fruition. One of the Important places where the growth takes place is
on our college and university campuses.
Several years ago I was talking with one of Western’s distin
guished alumni. Dr. Laurence Peter, author of The Peter Principle.
He commented at one point that the birth of both his popular writing
and serious research had been at Western. Ailowed to grow, his
initial observations on the ironies of administrative structures
became the books that enriched the lives of his many readers.
'TfWfempfin^urseek'erdJrecrcausarrelatibnshifrbetweeh
Western and Laurence Peter’s work, but arguably hazardous to
attempt. Western’s contribution was an encouraging, accepting
environment wherein the individual could create. The fact is, we
need places where ideas can be uncorked, examined and discarded
or used.
Society’s wish list is long. We want a cure for inflation, a cure for
cancer, a source of clean, non-hazardous energy, control of the
world population growth, and you can add your favorite to the list.
What we must always keep in mind is that the prerequisite to the
apparatus, substance or structure that will resolve our pet problem
Is the critical idea that makes it all work.
I want you to remember this when your Alumni Association
comes calling to ask for support—be it for a project or money. When
your membership renewal for the Alumni Club arrives, remember
“America’s energy is Mindpower. Make higher education your
priority." □
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Members of the Class of 1931 who gathered for their 50th reunion included (left to right)
Alice Byrne, Marion L O'Neill, Bertha H. Kooblauch, Martha McElhose, Chloris Fisher
Briggs, Annabel Harrison Wood; Genny Berg Werner, Margaret Eldred, Claire Pierce;
Dorothy Ross, Esther Bertilson, Allan Ross and Arthur Gravrock. The 50-year reunion is
held annually as part of the Founders Club gathering, which is a special day for all of
Western’s early alumni.

Class of ’31 graduates Claire Pierce and Margaret Eldred talked about the good times up on
the hill.

Names Mike Kimmich
to alumni presidency

^

with which to serve the University.
t its spring meeting May 30
Kimmich is the district manager
in Bellingham, the Western
for Southland Corporation (7-11)
Alumni Association’s presi
in the Bellingham area.
dency passed from Shirley Moore,
Elected to the president-elect
’72, Olympia, to Mike Kimmich, ’70,
position was Hunter Nickell of
Bellingham.
Longview, associate dean of stu
Kimmich has served the past
dents at Lower Columbia College.
year in the president-elect position
Nickell is a 1974 graduate.
and has been
Others serving on the executive
the principal
committee inctude Joen Wilkens,
developmental
’73, Auburn, as secretary-treasurer.
force behind
Becky Walsh, ’68, Marysville: Larry
the associ
Moore, ’72, Olympia; and Chuck
ation’s division
LeWarne, ’55, Edmonds, will serve
called “Alumni
in the three executive-at-large
Enterprises.”
positions.
By selecting
The board also elected to threeitems for sale
year terms Dr. Patricia Swenson of
Kimmich
to alumni
Portland, Mike Bates of Belling
and parents, and by providing
ham, Ron Renard of Everett, Liz
commencement services to
Verdier of Bellingham and Dion
Western, the association has
Daggett of Tacoma. Both Swenson
developed additional resources
and Daggett have served on earlier
boards. □

A

WWU Alumni Association Board of Directors
Mike Kimmich 70, Bellingham, president; Hunter NickeD 74, Wenatchee, president-elect;
Joen Wilkins 73, Auburn, secretary-treasurer; Becky Walsh ’69, Marysvflle, executive-at-large #1;
Charles LcWame ’55, Edmonds, executivc-at-large #2; Larry Moore ’72, Olympia, executh/e-atlarge #3; Shirley Moore 72, Olympia, past president, ex-officio.
Officers:

Board Members; Debbie Adelstein ’75, Bellingham; Michael Bates 75, Bellingham; Susan Berg,
’69, Vancouver, Wash.; Craig Cole 77, Bellingham; Dion Daggett ’66, Tacoma; David Harrington
72, Vancouver, B.C.; William Haycox ’54, Seattle; Betty Kimmich 71, Bellin^iam; Mike Kirk ’64,
Bellingham; Craig MacGowan ’65, Seattle; Heather Richendrfer 77, Bellingham; Ronald Renard
73, Everett; Pam Smith-Large ’75, Salem, Ore.; Jack Stark ’59, Shelton; Dr. Patricia Swenson
73, Portland, Ore.; Brad Taylor ’78, Seattle; Bron Thompson 74, Boise, Idaho; Lynne Tolson ’78,
Oak Harbor; Elizabeth 78, Bellingham; Dick Walsh ’69, Marysville.
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Board ok’s rate hikes
at Western next year

4M,

students pay $29 per credit hour.
ervice and Activities fees
Southeast Asia military veterans
paid by students of Western
pay $153 as full-time students, or
will be increased next fall as
a result of action approved Thurs$15 per credit hour as part-time
day, June 4, by the University’s
students.
Increases mandated by the 1981
trustees.
State Legislature require Western
For the 1981-82 academic year,
the S&A fees will rise to $184.50
to charge full-time resident stu
dents $867 for the academic year
from the current $162, an increase
startihg this fall, or $29 per credit
of $17.89 or 11.04 percent. The in
crease includes a $4.61 (2.5 per
hour for part-time students, and
$942 or $31 per credit hour for the
cent) loan charge that will be
1982-83 school year. Resident
added to a pool of funds to be dis
graduate students will pay $996, or
pensed by Western's Financial Aid
$33 per credit hour this fall, with
Office as low-interest loans to
costs rising to $1,092, or $36 per
students.
credit hour in 1982-83.
The S&A fees, which are part of
Non-resident undergraduates at
students’ annual tuition and fee
Western will pay $2,910 this fall, or
charges, are used to support the
$97 per credit hour, and $3,210, or
University’s Housing and Dining
$107 per credit hour starting fall
system, activities of Western’s
1982. Costs for full-time non
Associated Students and departresident graduate students will be
mentally related activities such as
$3,435 this fall, or $115 per credit
intercollegiate athletics, club
y and $3,816, or $127 per credit
sports, student pubHcattonsr
hour for 1982-83.
forensics and other programs.
Qualified Southeast Asia
The new S&A fee schedule
military veterans will pay full-tirne
approved by trustees adds $1 per
enrollment costs of $459, or $15
credit hour to the tuition and fees
per credit hour this fall, and those
paid by 1981 Summer Session stu
rates are scheduled to hold
dents. Full-time students (10 or
through the 1982-83 school
more credit hours) pay total fees of
$289 this summer while part-time
year. □
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Communicators win 10
news on The Western Front news
tudent communicators at
paper; Lynn Keebaugh, second
Western took 10 awards in
place for newspaper feature
seven categories to lead all
writing: Lloyd Pritchett, honorable
colleges in the five-state Northwest
mention for depth newspaper re
regional “Mark of Excellence
porting; Claudia North, honorable
Awards” competition.
mention in the "best all-around
Sponsored by the Society of
magazine” category; Leita
Professional Journalists, SDX, the
McIntosh, third place for non
awards, presented April 18 at Pull
fiction magazine writing; Kevin
man, Wash., and Moscow, Idaho,
Olden and James deGrasse shared
cite entries from student news
the second place award for TV
papers, magazines, television
documentary; and Debbie Ahl,
shows and radio broadcasts.
Mike Bossick and George Robbins
Garnering nine awards in the
shared third place in the same
regional contest was the University
category.
of Oregon, which bested Washing
R. E. “Ted” Stannard Jr., chair
ton State University with eight and
man of the Journalism Department,
Oregon State University with six.
said Olsen’s and Phillips’ firstWestern won three first-place
place entries will automatically
awards to tie with WSU just behind
qualify for this year’s national SDX
Oregon's four top wins. Gregg
competition. Twice in the last four
Olsen, a recent Western journalism
years Klipsun has been named the
graduate, took firsts for editing the
nation’s top college magazine, he
twice-quarterly Klipsun magazine
said.
and for non-fiction magazine
Competing in the Region 10
writing. John Phillips won a top
“Mark of Excellence” event were
award for a radio spot news entry.
colleges and universities from
Other Western winners included
Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Sue Mitchell, third place for spot
Montana and Alaska. □
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On her way to Atlantic City.

Laura Trollan
is “Miss Alaska
and there are a lot of exercises my
rown-eyed Laura Trollan, a
coaches want me to do,” she said.
communications major at
Western, may never be “Miss
“Much of the physical training is to
America,” but don’t count on it. enable the contestants to build up
stamina. When the final festivities
The personable 19-year-old from
Juneau already has bested 11 com
begin, most of us will average only
about three hours sleep a night.”
petitors in her bid for the national
The poised Miss Alaska already
pageant’s top spot and is the first
woman from her city since 1959 to
has plans to attend Portland’s
Willamette Law School, but her
wear the crown, “Miss Alaska.”
Since winning that title May 30,
short-range goals are keeping her
Trollan has been spending long
on the go.
hours with a coterie of coaches,
“There’s a lot of pressure to
preparing for the finals in Septem
make public appearances in
ber and making numerous public
Alaska, and representing the state
appearances in Alaska. The effort
to the best of my ability means lots
already has paid off with a $4,(X)0
of work. The glamor aspect of the
pageant is secondary to the train
scholarship and crystallized an
earlier decision to seek a career in
ing involved.”
Friendly and outgoing, Laura
law.
Wisconsin-born Trollan lived for
Trollan is conscious that, to date,
no “Miss Alaska” has ever been
a number of years in Seattle, where
she studied dance at the Cornish
crowned “Miss America.”
“I know there’s a feeling that
School. She says she plans to per
form a jazz ballet routine for the
girls from the bigger cities and
more populous states have a better
talent portion of the “Miss
chance, but I don’t think that’s the
America” competition.
“You have to look your best all
case,” Trollan said, adding that
the time, and that’s hard,” she ex
she’s anxious to meet the national
plained, smiling. “Before I arrived
pageant’s emcee Ron Ely, a former
Tarzan. “He’s a hunk.”
down here from Alaska recently,
Trollan plans to leave for
my hair was in great shape. Then
we arrived at Seattle and the damp
Atlantic City Sept. 1. The national
telecast is set for Sept. 12.
weather frizzled it.”
“I’ll definitely be telling the
Meanwhile, she’s on a strict
exercise, diet, poise and dance
audience that Tm a student from
Western Washington University,”
practice regimen.
she promised. □
i run about three miles a day
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Winners of the annual outstanding graduating seniors awards took a moment for the
camera prior to a pre-commencement breakfast in their honor.
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Grads get send off
from AGE’S Peftasoi
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oday’s college students may
the societies they inherited, as will
seem more career oriented
today’s young men and women. He
than those portrayed in
reminded the graduates that those
1950s lighthearted Hollywood films
who quietly have taken pains to
or than the militant student
prepare themselves for social con
activists of more than a decade
tributions and developed commit
ago, but society stands to gain
ments to their goals will probably
much from their “competency and
make more constructive changes
commitment.”
than those who merely protested
or vocalized their concerns.
That message was given to
“Premature world-saving is fun,
more than 1,100 graduates Friday,
June 12, by Dr. Jack W. Peltason,
but it’s not as effective. Be in for
the long pull,” Peltason said.
speaker at the 82nd annual
Robert Frazier, outstanding
commencement of Western Wash
ington University. Peltason, presi
graduate from Western’s
dent of the American Council on
Philosophy Department and
Education, said learning to balance
student speaker at the ceremonies,
told the audience that it is well to
the competencies gained in higher
seek success—wealth, prestige and
education for personal goals with
commitments for individual growth
power—but achieving such things
could be “hollow accomplish
and social needs are among the
major challenges of each graduate.
ments if character is absent. He
defined character as the ability to
He reminded students that most
“do things, simple things with a
of their working careers will be in
good heart.”
the next century and that no one
can accurately predict which skills
Peltason and Frazier were intro
duced by Western President Paul
will be most in demand then.
J. Olscamp, who told graduates
"Half of what they taught you
that coping with life’s successes
[here] is wrong,” he said. “The
and failures often is a matter of
problem is, we don’t know which
keeping events in proper
half, and that will take you the rest
perspective.
of your lives to find out.”
Cited for Western’s annual
Peltason, recently named to the
Excellence in Teaching Awards
American Academy of Arts and
were Dr. Marian Tonjes, associate
Sciences, said his and previous
professor in the School of Educa
generations havefielped improve
tion, and Dr. Loren Webb, pro
fessor in the Department of Speech
Pathology and Audiology. □
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Dr. Jack W. Peltason, Commencement
speaker.
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Returns to Western
yzZA

Huston heads Viking cagers
enny Huston, an assistant
over the successful tradition that
coach at the University of
basketball has had at Western.”
Washington, has been
Huston, 39, has been the top
named the new men’s head basket
assistant at Washington the past
ball coach at Western. He
ten years under head Coach Marv
succeeds Chuck Randall, who
Harshman. Prior to that he was the
resigned last season after 18 years
freshman coach under Harshman
as the Viking hoop mentor.
at Washington State University for
“I think we
two years, compiling a 38-7 record.
have one of
“The difference between being
the outstand
an assistant and a head coach is
ing young
making suggestions versus making
coaches in the
decisions,” Huston said. “It’s time
for me to start making decisions.”
country to
day,” said
Huston was the head coach at
Boyde Long,
Clark Community College for three
director of
seasons (1966-69), directing the
men’s
Penguins to the conference
Huston
athletics.
championship and a state tourna
“Western is indeed lucky to employ
ment berth in each of those
someone with his background, not
campaigns. His overall record
only athletically, but academically.
there was 58-28.
I feel he is someone who will carry
A 1963 graduate of Western,
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Adds three sports
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Huston played under Randall his
senior season. Two years later he
returned to the Bellingham-based
campus to complete his master’s
degree, while being the Viking
assistant coach and leading the
junior varsity team to a 15-5 mark.
Huston, who completed course
work on a doctorate degree in bio
mechanics while at Washington
State, is a 1959 graduate of Camas
High School. He also attended
Clark CC, twice being named to
the All-State team as a guard in
basketball.
Huston and his wife, Joan, have
three children: Kelly 17, Jody 15
and Chris 13.
One of three finalists for the
position which had 45 applicants,
Huston began his duties at
Western on June 15. □

Schedule

Crew wins cup
inning a first-ever district
title in men’s track,
regaining the
LaFromboise Cup in men’s crew,
taking a second straight district
championship in golf and
capturing a national title in
women’s track highlighted the
spring sports season at Western
Washington University.
The men’s track squad won the
NAIA District I crown for the first
time in the 25-year history of the
meet. Individual event winners
included Bruce Cyra in the 3,000meter steeplechase, Saul Kinderis
in the 1,500 meters. Rod Ritter in
the hammerthrow and Blake Surina
in the javelin.
Torry Lingbloom placed second
in the 10,000-meter walk at the
national meet to earn NAIA AllAmerica honors, while Tony Bash
cleared 6-9 in the high jump during
the regular season to break a
school record which had stood for
20 years.
The women’s track squad
enjoyed similar success as its
4x800-meter relay team finished
first at the AIAW (Division III)
national meet in the time of
9:14.37. Every member of that
quartet received All-America
recognition, including Dawn

W

Graham, Carla Randall, Bethany
Ryals and Janis Swanson.
After winning the district title
for the second straight year, the
golf squad finished 25th at the
national meet. John Golia took
medalist honors at district, while
Keith Liedes led Western at
nationals as he tied for 32nd in a
field of 173.
A victory in the LaFromboise
Cup race, its eighth in the last ten
years, topped another successful
Viking crew campaign. The trophy
was won by the varsity-eight shell
at the Pacific Northwest Rowing
Championships where the light
weight-eight shell also won.
Both boats also placed first in
their respective races at the North
west small college championships
and went on to compete in the
Western Sprints, the varsity-eight
finishing on top in the petite final
and the lightweight-eight fourth in
the grand final.
The men’s tennis team placed
fourth at district, Dane McNeil and
Dan Toohey reaching the semi
final round of the doubles
competition.
Chris Ward paced the women’s
racquet squad as she placed third
in the number three singles at the
regional meet. □

ive schools which were
ranked among the top 20
nationally last year are on the
1981 Western football schedule
announced by Director of Men’s
Athletics and head football Coach
Boyde Long (12th year, 44-58-1).
Opening against defending
NAIA Division II national champion
Pacific Lutheran University at
Tacoma on Sept. 19 (7:30 p.m.),
the Vikings also meet Linfield
College, third in NAIA Division II,
on Sept. 26 (7:30 p.m.); Oregon
Tech, 20th in NAIA Division I, at
Klamath Falls, Ore., on Oct. 17 (1
p.m.): Eastern Oregon State Col
lege, 11th in NAIA Division I, on
Nov. 14 (1 p.m.): and Portland
State University, tenth in NCAA
Division l-AA, at Portland, Ore., on
Nov. 21 (7 p.m.).
Both the Linfield and Eastern
Oregon encounters are at home.
Two other contests slated for
Bellingham’s Civic Stadium are
Whitworth College on Oct. 10 (7:30
p.m.) and Southern Oregon State
College on Oct. 24 (1 p.m.).
Completing Western’s gridiron
schedule are Willamette University
at Salem, Ore., on Oct. 3 (1 p.m.):
Western Oregon State College
(formerly Oregon College of Edu
cation) at Monmouth, Ore., on Oct.
31 (1 p.m.): and Central Washing
ton University at Ellensburg on
Nov. 7 (1 p.m.). □

F

en’s and women’s soccer
and women’s crew will be
added as varsity sports at
Western next year, according to an
announcement by Western’s Presi
dent Paul J. Olscamp.
It is the second time that men’s
and women’s soccer have attained
varsity status, the two sports being
raised to that level on a test-basis
in 1978. They returned to club
standing the following year due to
lack of funding.
Men’s soccer became a club
sport in 1963, winning the then
Western Washington Collegiate
Soccer Conference championship
four straight years (1968-71). It has
been a member of the Northwest
Collegiate Soccer Conference
(NCSC) the past nine years.
Women’s soccer became a club
activity in 1976. The Vikings have ’
never finished lower than second
in the NCSC during their five years
in the league, taking the title twice
during that span.
Women’s crew has been a club
sport since 1978. The program is
run in conjunction with the men’s
varsity crew.
Earlier this year Western
dropped six varsity sports, includ
ing baseball, golf, tennis and •
wrestling for the men and field
hockey and tennis for the women.
Golf was later reinstated for two
years when outside funding was
found to support it.
The three additional sports
raise the number of varsity
activities at Western to 13 for the
1981-82 school year. That includes
competition for both men and
women in basketball, cross
country, crew, soccer and track as
well as football and golf for men
and volleyball for women. □
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Career workshop
slated for fall
Seattle area alumni con
sidering career changes or
who want to obtain more
satisfaction from their current
position, will be offered a
workshop on Career/Life
Planning this fall.
Set for Thursday evenings
from Oct. 29 through Dec. 3,
the workshop will offer par
ticipants strategies for job and
career changes. Topics will
include skills assessment,
values clarification, decision
making and effective search
techniques.
Louis Lalias, Robert Thirsk
and Tina Brinson of Western’s
Career Planning and Place
ment Center will leach the
course.
The class will meet from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. each week in
Room 7 of the Professional
Staff Development Center,
2000 N.E. Perkins Way in
Seattle.
»^TbA worksboGueacriaae —
$40 fee. For further infor
mation and registration, con
tact the Center for Continuing
Education, Western Washing
ton University, Bellingham,
WA 98225, or call (206)
676-3320. □

Dr. Hiller wins
Canadian grant
Dr. Harley Hiller of
Western’s Department of
History has won a $1,860
grant from the Canadian
government for six weeks’
travel and study in Canada’s
Atlantic Provinces.
Awarded under a Faculty
Enrichment Program, the
grant enables selected faculty
in U.S. colleges and univer*
sities to undertake study and
research In Canada to help
them devise new courses in
Canadian studies.
Hiller, who began his re
search June 15, plans to introduce a course in ‘The
Regions of Canada” next
spring at Western. □

Western President Paul Olscamp breaks
into a grin following wheel-to~wheel
competition with Jessica Black of the
Associated Students Board of Directors
during a wheelchair obstacle course event
on Red Square. The event, held April 23,
was sponsored by Western’s Organization
for Handicapped Students as part of Handh
capped Awareness Weeks, April 18 to May
2. Difficult as it is to maneuver a wheelchair,
obstacle course participants had the added
burden of a can of water to be carried in
their laps during runs.

"Flora
Dr. Charles “Jerry” Flora,
former president of Western,
has been named to the
Assembly of the CouncH for
Postsecondary Education.
Flora, a biologist, is head of
Western’s Institute for Fresh
water Studies and directs the
Leona M. Sundquist MAarine
Laboratory at Shannon Point,
near Anacortes. □

..

Greg Sobel, a senior at Huxley College of
Environmental Studies, was re-elected
president of Western’s Associated Students
for the 1961-82 academic year. SobeTs
second term began in June.
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Keith L. Guy, who was named interim
director of Housing and Residence Life last
July at Western, has been appointed
director of University Residences. Guy, who
holds bachelor and master degrees from
Colorado State University, joined Western
in 1968 as assistant director of Residence
Hall Programs, becoming director in 1970.
For his new position, he was selected from
among four finalists who were interviewed
on campus after a nationwide search.
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Internationally known historian Henry
Steele Commager visited the Western
campus in May to deliver a talk entitled
“Democracy in America 150 Years Later.’’
Commager was a visiting faculty member at
the University of Washington during the
quarter.

Western trustees Jerrold Manley (left) and
Curtis J. Dalrymple inspect a portion of the
recently renovated Lakewood facility on
Lake Whatcom. Vice President for Student
Affairs Tom Quinlan and Student Activities
and Viking Union Director Jack Smith (right
foreground) explained some of the benefits
of the long-awaited $650,000 project. Work
was completed at the facility in late spring.

John Sharpe (left), Canadian consulgeneral, Seattle, and Western President
Paul J. Olscamp look over at recent gift of
books to Western’s Canadian and Canadian/
American Studies Program at Canada
House on campus.
A series of four large concrete cubes by American sculptor Donald Judd will be the newest
addition to Western’s outdoor sculpture collection. Each of the beige-colored cubes,
measuring seven feet to a side, will be related to one another but not connected. A similar
piece by Judd, pictured above, is currently on display at the Los Angeles County Museum.
Western’s Art Acquisitions Committee has selected a site on south campus for the work.
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Memory Walk
information sought
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’68 After 13 years as a bank
examiner with the U.S. Treasury,
Stacia Stratton has joined Rainier
National Bank in Seattle as assistant
vice president and senior corporate
officer in national accounts . . . H. Tim
Novak, former Tri-Cities banker, has
been named vice president cashier of
Twin River National Bank at Lewiston.
’70 Henry Singer, who has been
teaching fifth grade in the Washougal
School District for seven years, has
been selected as teacher of the month
for April-May by Cause Boosters. He
and his wife, Marlene, have one son,
Kurt, 17 months.
’71 Gail M. Morton was married to
Steve Gautestad In August of 1980.
They are making their home in Seattle,
where Steve Is an engineer at Marco
and she is employed in the Department
of Education at the University of

During 1912, a marble
block was fitted into the walk
way in front of Old Main, and
Memory Walk was born. But
we don’t know when it was
named Memory Walk, or the
circumstances of Its
beginning. If anyone out there
has information on the
subject. Dr. Richard Peterson,
Wilson Library archivist,
would appreciate receiving it.
He can be reached by
phoning (206) 676-3193, or by
writing to Wilson Library
Archives, Western Washing
ton University, Bellingham,
WA 98225. □

’75 Al Wolcott was chosen by the
Port of Skagit County Commissioners
to be their new auditor. . . Terry
Joanne Svinth and T. Ray Lambeth
were married In the spring of 1981.
They are making their home In Salem,
Ore., where both are employed as eco
nomic analysts for the Oregon Public
Utility Commission.
’77 Christine Elizabeth Phernetton
and Tobert Howard Newport were
married March 14 In Burien where they
will make their home . . . Margaret
Mary Ansteet and Brian Phillip Scott
were married April 18 in Seattle. They
make their home in Kirkland . .. Diane
Rankin and Phillip Lonborg were
married June 30. Both teach In the
North Thurston School District; he
teaches fifth grade and she teaches
third. They reside In Olympia.
’78 Elizabeth J. Rust graduated
from Mills College in Oakland, Calif.,
with a master’s degree in English litera
ture, magna cum laude . . . Carrie
Donley Frazier and Daniel Steward
Bailey were married April 11. The
couple make their home in Bellingham
where he teaches for the Bellingham
School District and she works for
Teamsters’ Local 231.
’79 Joan Burris was married to Bill
Fitzpatrick in May of 1980. She is
employed as an accountant with the
City of Tacoma . .. Carrie Childress
and Michael J. Culleton were married
in Bellingham June 20. They make
their home in Seattle where he is work
ing as a computer programmer for
Darigold and she is attending the
University of Washington . . . Janice
Hanson began teaching special edu
cation at Mossyrock School in Mossyrock, Wash., in September, 1980.

’

’79 Julie Rose Nielsen and Joseph
Anthony Pitalo were married April 4 in
Bellingham, where they live . . . Joellen
Renee Albert and John Monson were
married May 25 in Sacramento, Calif.
’80 Nancy Tollman and John Hurley
Wade Gefre is the new manager of the
Anacortes office of Edward D. Jones
and Company . . . Melinda Lee Palmer
and Gilbert A. Erickson were married
April 25 in Renton . . . Mark Stauffer
recently began work in McCleary as
the town’s new utilities coordinator and
administrative assistant. . . Marcia
Lynn Brunei! and Keith Alan Newman
were married February 1 in Renton. He
is employed as a design illustrator at
Boeing . . . Jodie Thramer and Chuck
Ericksen were married April 4 in
Bellingham where they work for the
Bellingham School District. . . Kathryn
Luann Squire and Carr Aylor Lanham
were married March 21. She Is
currently employed with the Edmonds
School District where she works with
children with impaired hearing.
Unclassified Bob Burkhalter is
retiring from the position of teacher
and coach at Grays River Valley
Elementary School in Rosburg after 17
years. He will be running a dairy farm
which he and his family established in
1978.. . Renee Diane Meyer and
Robbyn Dale Mattson of Camas were
married April 18. She is presently
employed by the Orchards branch of
the First Independent Bank.

a- .

Gail Cowan
Gail Cowan, a 73 Western grad
and a vocational home economics
instructor at Tacoma’s Alternatives
for Individuals
(A-l) High
School, was
presented the
Washington
State Home
Economics
Teacher of the
Year award
last spring.
Cowman
The award was
made in Vancouver during the
annual meeting of the Washington
Home Economics Association.
4r

*07 Nelle Chioe Hardin Downes,
March 17,1981, in La Habra, Calif., at
the age of 86.
'12 May Reasoner Smith, February
20,1981.
’20 Nan McDougall Williams,
December 30,1980.
*21 Eva M. Wagner, June 1,1981.
'26 Leah Taff Trangen, April 29,
1981, in a Marysville nursing home
following an extended illness.
'50 Frank C. Houghton, Jr.
'81 Eric Hookham, July 2,1981, in a
swimming accident near his home east
of Bellingham.

If you see the name “Personal
Style Management” popping up in
the Puget Sound area, it shouid be
associated with 1975 Western grad
Annette Hansen. Her business is
image consuming.
After graduating from Western,
Hansen taught English at schoois
in the Puget Sound area and
modeling at John Robert Powers in
Seattie. She ended her public
teaching career in 1976 and
became a make-up artist for Estee
Lauder while continuing to model
and teach modeling.

*

*

*
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Rodger Painter
Journalism grad Rodger Painter
has been named director of the
board of the United Fishermen of
Alaska (UFA). Since graduating in
~1974, Painter 4ms been editorfOf the
UFA newspaper and subsequently
worked as a consultant to the legis
lative council and the Alaska Sea
food Marketing Institute.
* * *

Morris A. Miller
Col. Morris A. Miller, USMC, a
1954 graduate of Western, became
the commander of Defense Depot
Tracy, Calif.,
in early April.
Originally from
Joyce, Wash.,
Col. Miller is
responsible for
** the total
operation of
the military
supply depot
Miller
with an annual
operating budget of over $40
million.
« « «

Kathleen Rae Hawn

IN MEMORIAM

Annette Hansen

Joseph W. Derrig
*

i were mairied arrd resideJn Tukwilla . .

’74 Rick Wertman, who Is currently
manager of the Enumclaw Forward
Thrust Pool, has been named head
coach of the Enumclaw Dolphins Swim
Club.

newsmdceis

We are personally advised that
1975 grad Kathleen Rae Hawn is
living in Edmonds and will have her
first novel, titled Cross Cousins,
going to press shortly. She also is
working for the Washington
Institute for Self Help (WISH) in
Seattle, where she performs public
relations duties.
WISH utilizes a self-help
approach to dealing with personal
problems, enabling individuals to
effectively function without the
services of professionals, Hawn
reports.

The U.S. Navy informs us that
1980 Western graduate Joseph W.
Derrig is now an ensign foliowing
graduation from Officer Candidate
School at Newport, Rhode
Island. □

MiiMliHi

Students named
‘scholar-athletes’
Three Western studentathletes have been named
NAIA District I scholarathletes for the 1980-81
school year. They include
Ron Enyeart in baseball,
Brent Golden In cross
country and Todd Wilson in
wrestling.
Enyeart, a sophomore
from Bellevue (Newport High
School), hit for a .415 average
as an outfielder on the Viking
baseball team, while maintain
ing a 3.17 (4.0 scale) grade
point average.
Golden placed fourth at
the district cross-country
meet, earning all-district
honors and participating in
the NAIA national meet. The
senior from Doming (Mount
Baker High School) is major
ing in biology and has a 3.35
GPA.
Wilson, a sophomore from
Vancouver (Fort Vancouver
High School), finished fourth
at the combined district I and
11 wrestling meet. The 158pounder, who had a 20-14-1
ledger, is majoring in leisure
studies and has a 3.33
gpa. □
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Pacific Lutheran University
LInfield College
Willamette University
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Oregon Institute of Technology*
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